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KAUFMAN-HART PLAY BEGINS
1HREE-DAY RUN TOMORROW
Play Tryouts
Reid Tomorrow
In Little Theater

Can You Solve

Available

How, Why, Where?

MEMBERS VOTED
liTO PEGASUS

ROOSEVELT BUDGET
A GUESSING GAME
By VANCE PERRY
"Roosevelt’s budget manipulation is a guessing game," said
Dr. William Poytress, head of
the Social Science department in
addressing the Behind the
News class yesterday.
"Thu is the (ighth time he ham guesseil and every time he
has been wrong. so I don’t expect him to hit it this time," he
said. in giving his
guart(TIV discumsion On the "State of the Nation".
Emphasizing the "ifs" which crop up in cenneetion with budget
calculations. Dr. Poytress
listed a number of racturs which will
affect the state
of the budget and national debt.
"If certain factors
develop as the President expects, then all
pat the government
will need to borrow is $2.000.000."," said
Dr. Poytress.
That is all we need
te borrow, he maintained, under the foll^willg conditions:
I. IF present taxes yield the expected revenue:
2. IF the government
collects an anticipated $700,000,000
from government
cmporations who have that much left over from
tile Present year;
IE the 5460.000.000 tax defense bill is passed by Congress tea
Lake care of part
of the 111l’I’Catled Mail/11111 defense appropriatedis
Part of Dr. Poytress’ doubts as to the accuracy of the budget
estimation arise
from the fact that farm relief appropriations have
bc" cat by 300 million.
Also
,41,1 don’t see farmers
taking a cut like that." he saki.
M the proposed 19,10-11 Midget is the alletinent for work
’of. which is cut
400 million. according to Dr PoYlEr’sssite,110Portant effects of the W,II’
IM,IitieN were enipham , .1 daring the talk. Demiieratie campaign strategy will be. to
4H"ae deniestie lasues ceeni treSS
11111,,,rtnnre "f the frwelKil
tautm
iml. he said

DONS HOLD HEIGHT ADVANTAGE
By FRANK BONANNO
Basketball resumes tonight in Spartan Pavilion where
it

left

off

three

weeks

C.O.P., when Coach

Tickets For Students,
Outsiders Still

several prominent movie figures
may he recognized by playgoers
in the chidingly-satirical KaufTryouts for "Kind Lady", third man -Hart treatment of Hollywood
personalities and customs as prenip production of the San Jose
sen e
y the San Jose Players
awn for the winter season, are production,
"Once In a Lifetime"
xneduled for tomorrow at 4 p.m. tomorrow, Friday, and Saturday
the Little Theater, announces nights in the Little Theater at
sias Margaret Douglas, director. 8:30.
TICKETS NEARLY GONE .
The play is psychological and
Tickets for Thursday and Fri:eels with the situation of a
man held prisoner in her own lay nights are almost gone, but
ace Miss Douglas emphasizes there are plenty of good seats
’aat a variety of roles are offered left for Saturday night’s showing,
od that anyone interested in play ae(oriling to Mr. Hugh Gillis,
Speech department head. Student
nriuction is urged to try out.
general
Several of the parts have few tie
non but are excellent In that they admission 50 cents.
The main thread of the story
:ortray a definite type, she states.’
’in characters speak with a cock- deals with the problems and novel
.e accent. The original story was solutions of three ex -vaudeville
eiten by Hugh Walpole. and troupers who come to Hollywood
adapted to play form by Edward to start a diction school for movie
:nodorov.
stars. The thing that keeps the
play moving at a very fast pace,
however, is the rapid-fire dialogue
’a
and intriguing stage action.
Orirot tax, Le verenz. James Kirt Elected by unanimous votes, ley. and John Ravano have the
BO Stephens and Watson Lacy leads, hut the extra large cast
nre named members in Pegasus, includes many excellent character nnnrary literary society, at a. izations through smaller parts.
reeling this week.
(
Into,’ on Page Four)

Bronc Conquerors

This’ Mystery?
All of San Jose State’s super
sleuths and ’Junior G-Men’ who are
anxious to solve a mystery should
report to Miss Muriel Clark in the
president’s office.
The other day, Miss Clark opened
a package and out tumbled 28
photographs, all of vintage 1880
or earlier. The only inference that
Miss Clark could gather was that
the pictures were of graduates of
the State Normal School. However,
a survey of the book "Story of an
Inspiring Past" did not reveal the
identity of any of the photos, some
of which had names on the back.
The only clues available are two
11) the pictures were taken by
_
a San Jose photographer, Johnson
by name. and 121 the package was
mailed from Santa Paula, California. However, there is no professional opho
f
in town by the
Hall,.e
Johnson, and there was
iio return address on the package.

DEADLINE SET
FOR ROOS
AD ENTRIES
lOntries for the third week’s
empetition in the Ad-Writing contest sponsored by Roos Bros clothing store, must be turned in today
by 5 p.m., according to Bart Maynard, one of the judges.
Rules of the contest are that
layouts must total sixteen inches,
either tcite column by sixteen, or
avii columns by eight inches.
In the men’s division the theme
of the ads deals with three-way
suits, consisting of matching coat
contrasting
and
and trousers,
slacks. The women’s division has
as its theme this week "Jackets

ago

Bill

San

Jose’s

win

over

the University of San Francisco, conquerors of the Santa
Clara

The

Broncs.

Dons,

8 o’clock.
DUMPED BRONCOS

Starting time is

coached

by

colorful
come

STUD ENT SPEAKS
AT OPEN FORUM
TOMORROW AT 11

FROSH COMMONS
HEAD LEADS
. M . C.

A. MEET

’
Ronald Maas, president of Frosh
:Commons. will preside over the
’college Y.kl.C.A. association meetI ing tomorrow evening from 7:30
’ to 9:00 o’clock at the Trinity
Episcopal church. 81 North Second
street.
The group will discuss "Student
Working Conditions". All men students who have labor problems or
:ire at all interested in the subjeet
are urged to attend states Ken
Bailee, vice-president of the Y.M C. A. Informality and good fellowship will be emphasized, he. added.
will he served after
the program. A charge of ten
iiints will be (lanceted

it,fix.shments

Newman Club Open
House Tomorrow

Wally
here

Cameron,
with

a

will

veteran

starting five. They defeated

by

"In Germany, Schools For Barbarians" will be the topic for discussion when Miss Lore Ahrens,
junior student, speaks to the Open
Forum tomorrow at 11 o’clock on
the innovations introduced into the
educational system since the advent of the Hitler regime
Miss Ahrens. a German Jew, and
a student of this country for the
last two and a half years, chooses
the
title of her speech
from
"Schools For Barbarians", ea book
written recently by Erika Mann,
an exile from Germany.
The Open Forum lasts one hour
and is open to all interested students, according to Miss Marie
Twinkler and Wesley Young, COchairmen of the group which is
sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. and
Y.M.C.A.

and Skirts".
The winning ad in the women’s
division for last week will be
shown tomorrow, states Carlton
instructor.
commerce
Pederson.
Members of the Newman club,
who is one of the judges.
Catholic student organization, will
hold their quarterly open house
tomorrow night at the Newman
clubhouse on Fifth street, announces Miss Margaret O’Keefe,
executive secretary of the club.
[’ekes-althea test reailines will he
All San Jose State college stutoday at the Health
.mt
II
I
dents are invited to attend the
ettice. according to announcement
function which is given to acei health officials
quaint students and prospective
Following the new system inmembers with the c I u b, states
augurated this quarter, tuberculin
Monday Mess O’Keefe.
tests will be given again
11,Heing iiiuel rot re.shments will
at thee usual time.
X- I,,’ the main diversions of the
It is announced that chest
February fr., evening.
rays will be given on

Tuberculin Readings
Given Out Today

with

Hubbard’s cagers play host to

I

the highly -rated Broncs
one point in the biggest upset of
the season. They also hold wins
over St. Mary’s and College of
Pacific.
U.S.F.’s probable starting lineup finds Fair and Burman at forwards, O’Malley at center, and
Ignoffo and Oliver() at guards
NEW ATTACK
The Spartans will sport a brand
new offensive attack tonight, and
for the fifth consecutive game will
yield at least four inches per man
in height. Coach Hubbard will
stick to the same defense that
Proved so effective against Nevada in the first game last week.
Little Gus Kotta and Hal Car ruth. teamed at forwards, will
carry the Spartan offensive burden, along with Dick Urhammer
at center. Urhammer has proven
a valuable man at retrieving the
ball off the back-board, but lack
of condition has made him Intlfective in the closing minutes of
every game.
ALLEN TO START
At guards "phantom" John Allen and either Tornell or Maestri
will start. Tornell has hen: I lenproving with practice and, accord ing to Hubbard, should hit his
stride soon.
On hand to aid the Spartan
cause. if necessary, will be Bach man and Figone whose playing in
the Nevada series pleased Coach
Hubbard considerably George
voril is being groomed for his
share of duty at center to relieve
ttrhammer.

STAFF DEADLINF-S
FOR LA TORRE
PICTURES SET
Deadline for Spartan Daily and
La Torre staff members to have
their yearbook photos taken has
been set for the end of the present
quarter

and

those

still

lacking

pictures should make arrangements with Bushnell’s Studio before that (late if they wish to uppear in the annual. La Torre staff
members advised yesterday
Announcement was also made
that appointments for seniors and
faculty members are still open
and prompt attention should be
given in order to facilitate staff
work.
La Torre staff meetings have
been changed from II o’clock
Thursdays to 7:30 to 10 p.m.
Mondays.
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---Concerning--- We Are Growing
This quarter we experience a new phenomenon. iv
Sensible Snow t he first
time in the history of the college

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

J1/2attatt Daily

men actualli
outnumber women.
Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State
To sonic of us this is not surprising, due to the dead)
Entered as second class matter at the San hire his, Other
increase of men students from ears back. But the sego.
Published every school day by the Auociated Students of San Jose State College
Prow oi Globe Printing Co.
Although "what the well -dressed
th’ whole thing is sonwu
cance
Subscription 75c par quarter or $1.54 per year.
wear to the snow" would
to determine’ why this came about.
analysis
an
make better reading,
BART MAYNARD "thablY
EDITOR
dressing front fashion magazines
When the school was originated the total enrolimen,
I ’hone Bal 151
1545 Washington Avenue
hiis its limitations, eapecially when
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
th, assurance that one looks smart amounted to exactly "one gentleman.haatrwilafickvienlgadbiee7.:ne.’t’
keep one warm or dry. on there was an increase on the feminine side
sloesn’t
Opinions expressed in these signed columns do not necessarily
becatue
All this talk about snow trips
represent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writers themcurriculum devoted itself primarily to education creden.
selves to whom free expression in these editorial columns is given this winter tempts our altruistic
to offer some advice. we tials. Gradually there was a closing of the gap betwea
BILL REGAN nature
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
learned the hard way that it is the number of the two sexes, but nothing
to speak of
better to burden one’s self with
PI
For a while the college had the appear.
*- ’’’; extra clothing changes than to , Theld came the war.
NOTICES
I come back fit for hospitalization.
JUST SO!
as most of the "boys" were either"on
-* Designers have combined prac- :ince of a seminary
*
on the point of enlisting in the
MORE Food . . BETTER Food
There will be a meeting of the livability with style. Inexpensively the other side" or were
Enjoyable
Convenient
Smock and Tam entertainment iitie can get gabardine ski trousers service.
committee at 12:30 today in the which have proven better cold
After the war there was a gradual increase of both
SAN JOSE
R. Isham.
Student Union.
! and water resisters than flannel.
seA
es,
brought about by an installation of new courses,the
; corduroy. or denim.
BOX LUNCH
Ski boots prove cumbersome new era of women being equal to men and a general
Sophomore girls must sign in
it.
15c & 25c
the Controller’s office by Friday after hours of constant wear, so
eleaSe of both men and u omen who wanted a higher edk.
Right across Fourth
if they wish class emblems. 100 resourceful women take along a
pair of moccasins to change, and, calhm. But recently the men have been favored within
on San Antonin.
r rtust sign in order to have
’roost important, several pairs of
Eleanor Darr.
alb-ache», of a new and interesting curriculum. Aviation
Ii
socks. Many have found that silk
stockings underneath the woolen 0 largely responsible for this ai ii our victory on the foot.
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EQUIPMENT FOR RENT
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GORDON’S
In E. San Fernando Street

Between 3rd & 4th St.

EVERY WEEK -END UNTIL MARCH 9th

"SNOWBALL
SPECIAL"

ones add materially to cold pro-1 ,A field.
tection.
Regular sport shirts ansl a warn:
sweater are both smart and adequately warm. Mitten covers, sun
glasses, and one of the very popular reversables would complete a
minimum winter sport wardrobe.
Any luggage room left can be
effectively used by including scarfs
Coach DeWitt Portal’s theory of the referee sitting outaide 11),
and other accenting accessories.
ring will be given its first local test tomorrow night in the annul
,
Important meeting of all Pre- A II -College boxing tournament held for the Finnish relief benefit
nursing students in Room S225 fund. The theory has been widely adopted in England where it lit
at 4 o’clock today. Important that worked out well.
all be there.
Action of the scholarship committee in barring Dale Wren, stellar
- 127 -pounder who is on probationary status, from the tournament
put a crimp in Portal’s plans ol
matching Wren against Hipp.
vva, sensational Japanese feather.

NO REFEREE IDEA
SET FOR THURS.

to NOR DEN and back

weight from Honolulu.
Con Lacy, who has been a tht

ONLY $485 ROUND TRIP
from San Jose in coaches

a still battle.
Novice Champion Dick RAO
arid Bill Moulden, flashy colors
middleweight, have signified ther
intention of entering the bouts, according to Portal. This will nil!
lit
four outstanding entrants to
I 65 -pound division, with Gene Piktb
and Ed Crotzer, who have all rea

livery week -end until March 9th a "Snowball Special" leaves
the Bay Region for Norden and fun in the snow! The train
carries coaches, a dancing and entertainment car, a lunch car
open at all times, and a dining car serving low priced break.
fasts and dinners. Skis, toboggans and other winter sports
equipment can be rented in the "Ski Hut" car en route.
GOING

sail

’rake one of our Saturday evening trains to
Francisco. Leave San Francisco (Ferry Bldg.)
11:40 p.m. Arrive Norden
new S. P. Ski Hutt
Sunday morning. 7:25 a.m.
RETURNING
Lv. Norden Sunday afternoons, 4:03 p. to.
Ar. home sante night.

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE. Every Friday and Saturday
night the Sierra with tourist and standard Pullmans, as well
as coaches, leaves San Francisco (Ferry) 9 p. m, arriving Norden 7 a. m. Popular priced meals in the dining car. Very low
round trip rail and Pullman fares.

Enjoy more than 8 hours in the snow!
Make your headquarters at S. P.’s new Norden Ski Hut. it
contains benches, checking, warming and restroom facilities,
and a lunch counter serving good food at low prices. Adjacent to the Ski Hut is a ski and toboggan playkeld. Or spend
the day at marby Sugar Bowl.

Spa

>dud f for the month since return, n from a successful boxing tour
against Miyawaga lam
win
old of condition from the long
htlt shots’s’ give Miyagan
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Authentic Apparel
for

entered.
Captain Bill Bolan a fame:
lot adn his all -college crown u
Ise 145-pound class against Nene
’Imilipion Stan Murdock asulito
.saenued at Page Foie

SKIING
SKATING
SNOWBALLING

SKIS
Reduced
TO

CLOSE OUT

SLEDDING
for
Men and Women

LIMITED STOCK

Hickory Skis

This week -end

TRY THE TRAIN
to fun in the snowl

Southern
Pacific
For any other fares or passenger
information, telephoec
COlUtTlbiil 4100

Roas Bras
First Street at Santa Clara

REGULAR

now 545
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Finally hitting the stride pre ,11,:.,.1 by early season cage fol’
Coach Fr a n It Carroll’s
1 \
1 \\I \IL\ Ii. JOH
;AN JOSE, (:\I.l II I N I.’.. V11
Ii Alma’
cage squad "pours it
,Ln" this week with three achednled contests.
Tonight at 6:45 Monterey high
school will battle the Spartlets
in the Varsity-U.S.F. preliminary.
Friday night, in another prelimFIRST PRIZE-8x10 Hand Colored Framed Enlargement.
inary contest. the Watsonville
SECOND PRIZEFramed 8x10 Enlargement.
Falcons will provide competition.
Washing!, Ln tile of arrival and departures may
THIRD PRIZEEnlargement, 8x10.
Ski enthusiasm oil
Saturday night the yearlings tra251 SO. FIRST
deepest im- ins secured at the Southern Pacific vet to Modesto
ware Is, making its
to face the defend station.
pala min year.
Led by the college Ski club,
the
an
flared
has
Enthusiasm
which has lined up several jaunts.
present,
the
like
never
but
past.
into the snow, several college or- I
judging from the rising wave of ganizations are lining up dates for
’RV AND SAN CARLOS
8ALLARD MOO
snow treks.
Npularity for the sport

SKI PHOTO CONTEST!
3 Prizes for Ski, Snow Shots
Photo Finished and Developed

College Ski Enthusiasm
Flares; Frolics Planned

at CAMERA SHOP

Take along a camera and win a prize.

HALE BROS.

Already plans are underway for
the entry of talented Spartan
doers in the intercollegiate tournament at Yosemite next quarter.
present plans call for entry of a
iceman team, coached by Dud

Included in this group are the I
Spartan Knights, who already are ’
making plans for a fraternity,
wa,ek-end snow frolic, either
Illadger Pass in Yosemite, or Long
Barn.
According to reports, reduced
DeGroot.
Intercollegiate conapetition will rates are being offered to large
.ftclude slalom. cross-eountrv.. groups of students, the reasonable
rates adding to student enthusiprnping. and down hill events,
A large group of Spartan snow asm to brave the embarrassment
ins will join community enthusi- of a "bathtub", which In the
Lets on the "Snowball Special" to 1 -lingo" of skier’s dictionary, means
Nonlen and adjacent Sugar ll,,sv -I very deep sit-down indention in
this week -end. Tickets aiel silo,I the snow left by a fall.

at

Oh Say, Can You Ski!
VISIT SPRING’S
SPALDING SHOP
SKIERS’ HEADQUARTERS

Spring’s

been is tt,

Spalding Shop

ince retura.

presents
Ski-Clothing
and

iwata tac
arn the los
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FEATURING WHITE STAG SKI -TESTED
SKI CLOTHING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
PARKAS
SKI PANTS
$3.95 to $9.95
$6.95 to $10.95
FINEST SKIS by DARTMOUTH, GREGG, MARIUS
ERIKSON BENED1KTER and NORDMARK $5.50 to $30

ed
JUT

BINDINGS by WELL KNOWN MAKERS: KANDAHAR,
PRECISION, MT. RAINIER, PRAGER, LUGGI, HANOVER TOURING and GE1SERT
$2.25 to $8.50
SPORTSMASTER SKI BOOTS for MEN and WOMEN
$6.95 to $15
SKI POLES

1.75 to $10

Complete
OGS

;WS
now 5"

tow to

iowr
j.AigRAios
woo.

NOTICE

Tonight’s opponents, Monterey
AWS council meeting 4 o’clock
high school, were trounced by Car- in the Student Union today.
roll’s reserves earlier in the season.
Ruby
Selmer..

Wren, stellar
in probatiol.
tournament
l’s plans et
ist Miyagl.
ese feather

boxbag tolg

Modesto

Line of SKI ACCESSORIES

SKI RENTALS and REPAIRS in OUR OWN
SKI -SHOP
bon Scott

tm Spring’s Campus

Representative

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF S A N JOSE SINCE 1861
BANTA CLARA
AT MARKET

1,11

l,j/ ( I,

.North

( ’enter (;(1,40’

It’s an easy drive, there’s plenty of
snow, and any type of slope you
want. Be snow wise. too, by wearing
the right togs for comfort, fit, and
freedom of action.
Ski Pants . . White Stag, all wool worsted.
water repellent in pleated downhill style.
.10.96
Grey. green, navy
Jackets . . Hirsch -Weiss Adirondack poplin.
6.95
An all purpose coat .
Socks . . of water repellent goats hair

1.25

Caps . . of water repellent gabardine

1.65

Sweaters . . of the famous
snowflake weave

5.95

Mitts . . of canvas or combinations
Nap -A -Tan Ski Boots

1.00, 1.95

7.50 to 13.50

Also, we carry bindings, poles, and
all types of skiing equipment including Attenhoffer. Groswold. and Ski sport Skis.
Men’s Ski Lodge, Main How
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MANUSCRIPT EXHIBIT
SHOWN IN ART WING

Large Audience
Watches Holm
Dance Program
By MARY TRAUB
In a program definitely Hanya
Holm’s, ten of her students danced
with her before an enthusiastic
in "Dance
Jose audience
San
Morris
the
at
Demonstration"
Dailey auditorium last night.
Before a house filled nearly to
capacity, the tiny wide-eyed dancer, born in Germany and later
associated with the Bennington
School of the Dance, guided her
girls, personally selected by her
from among hundreds studying at
her school in New York, through ,
a program full of unusual interest.
COMIC NUMBERS
Probably of greatest appeal to I
the audience as a whole were the
comic numbers wherein Hanya
allowed her imagination full sway
and combined it with her well formed theory of modern dance
to create honestly original effects.
It was in such dances as "Tangles", one of the etudes or short
dance forms into which the program developed from the simpler
forms of techniques, that this was
most marked. Here, too, as in all
the numbers, was shown the precision made possible by the fact
that the dancer borrows from ballet fundamental foot positions and
other features lending balance and
assurance.
What every person in the audience must have noted was the!
ease and coordination of each and I
every one of the numbers. Movements flowed easily, with no touch
of the strain likely to occur in
transitions as definite as those in
the first part of the program
wherein the dancers showed introdue tory techniques.
ALWAYS DANCERS
Reason for this was the fact
that all of the time the girls were
fact that they
Conscious of the
were dancers. They didn’t walk,
the way Hanya
they moved .
taught them.
Possibly the audience was disappointed that it wasn’t allowed
to see any more of Hanya than
the mere "teaser" they caught of
her In the "want-ads" part of
"Metropolitan Daily", a number
from their regular concert program.
HOLM PROGRAM
But they were seeing Hanya
seeing her in ten different ways
in each of her pupils. Each had
her own interpretation of the
theme but it was Holm’s theme
:cod Holm’s dances.

VIRGINIA ROCCA
NAMED HEAD
OF DEBATE CLUB

’sI i\II.1 , WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1940

State Fliers
Meet U.C.
Sunday At 9
erica)* of California’s Flying
club will engage the Twenty Flying club and the State Flying club
in a dual meet Sunday morning at
9 o’clock at the San Jose airport,
:iceording to Miss Shields, secretary of the airport.
The air meet will include spot
landings, paper-strafing, and bomb
dropping. Winners of the different
events will be announced at a
dinner honoring the visiting fliers
following the meet, Robert Carlton,
president of the Twenty Flying
club, said.
Fliers representing the Twenty
Flying club are Robert Carlton,
George Aihara, Logue Mitchel,
Wi Iliam
Gonzales,
and Don
Downey. Stanley Griffin. commercial pilot, will represent the State
Flying club. Carlton stated.

ENTOMOLOGISTS
MEET TONIGHT
Homer Petersen, biology laboratory technician, will demonstrate
the function of the time lapse
camera before the Entomology
club at 7:30 this evening in Room
210 of the Science building.
The illustrated lecture will follow a pot -luck supper given by the
Entomology club. Mr. Petersen will
also explain and illustrate how he
makes slides of various natural

STANFORD SCENE OF
GAMMA BETA SOCIAL

Changing the name of the statewide NYA program from a Student Aid to a Student Work program is the latest in a series of
moves designed to remove the relief aspect of the NYA and emphasize the earning aspect, according to Paul Pitman, clean of men.
The change was made by Robert
Wayne Burns, California Administrator of the National Youth Al.
ministration. This move is of great
social significance, states Pitman
because of its stress upon the importance of educational work. Th..
NYA allows students to work foi
their education while they receive
it.
Since the NYA program is not
designed as a relief measure but to
give deserving students a chance
to earn their way through school,
this measure will broaden the
scope of NYA activities. according
to Pitman

ings.
Those on display are originals
and will he exhibited throughout
the country. Most of the manuscripts are leaves from books, and
a few show early music notations
and printing. Some of them are
for sale, according to Mr. Marques
Reitzel. head of the Art department.

ACQUAINTED
Mr. Ege and Mr. Reitzel met at
Cleveland College of Western
Reserve University in 1930, and it
was through this acquaintance that
San Jose State was able to secure
the collection. "It is a real treat to
bring these manuscripts here," Mr.
Reitzel said.
On display are exhibits ranging
from a German manuscript of 1040
to a Russian manuscript and holiday songs in singing books written
in 1790. Kulic characters in Arakia written in 1200 are shown, as
are a psalter leaf (France, 13001:
antiphonal leaf (Italy, 1490); anti
phonal leaf with four-line staff
(Italy, 1410); a German missal
(1500); missal leaf with neumes
(France, 1100): a rare missal with
Bible readings and with ZeomorRoy Wilber was elected presiphic initials (Armenia, 1121); and
dent of the Police club in a run-off
numerous other early manuscripts.
!election held Monday night to elimscience subjects, Ernestine Smith, !inate ties for three offices, anpresident of the club, said. The nounces Lorin Todd, treasurer of
the group.
,lecture is open to the public.
Gale Bergey was elected vicepresident and Bob Hamill sergeantatarms.
After a short business meeting,
Assistant District Attorney N. J.
Menard of Santa Clara county adBaatianon. president; John Talia, dressed the organization on "Duties
vice-president: Anthony Morelli, of the District Attorney’s Office",
recording secretary; Francis Pear- according to Todd.
A drive for membership and
son, corresponding secretary; and ,
plans for a Police club co-operaHeidinger, treasurer.
tive house were discussed.

WILBER ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF
COLLEGE POLICE

The Gamma Beta chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity will meet this evening with
the Zeta chapter of Stanford and
the Gamma Gamma chapter of
A ime-hour variety show enCalifornia at the Women’s Club
on the Stanford campus at 8:00. titled "Washington Square Revue"
After the meeting a social will will he presented by members of
la held, according to Dick Neville, the Radio Writing class tomorrow
at 11 o’clock in the Little Theater.
secretary.
In the cast will be Jack liar.
it. Ellen Jane Hutchins, Ruth
Froehlich. and Helen Smith, who
accounting
Sigma.
Alpha Eli
prepared the script.
maternity, will meet at the Defor
Anon Hotel tonight at 7:30
election of officers and a social
lhour, announces Lawrence Ras t iiinon. president.
At the last meeting members
tentatively chose February 15 as
BREAD An
the date for their annual visit to
PASTRY SHOP
the San Francisco Stock Exchange
17 E
RIITOr1113 ST
and the
International
Machine
WHY NOT TRY OUR
Corporation.
POTATO DOUGHNUTS?
Officers who have served for
with Honey Glazing.
the first half year tire Lawrence
Only 20c per doz
It it’s from the Cottage
committee to take charge of the
It’s Good t.. Eat.
inter -class debates which will take

RADIO WRITING CLASS
PRESENTS PROGRAM
i

ALPHA ETA SIGMAS MEET
TONIGHT AT DE ANZA

Good Eyes are
inherited
Good Sight must be
acquired!

1220 East Santa Clara St.
San Jose. California

An exhibit of old manuscript
writings dating from the eleventh
to eighteenth centuries is on display in the Art wing this week.
The collection is from Otto M. Ege
of the Cleveland School of Art, who
has made a hobby of collecting
manuscripts and manuscript writ-

NEWS IN BRIEF

Virginia Rocca was formally installed as president of Spartan
Senate, debating society, at a meeting held at the home of Mr. Ralph
Eckert Monday night.
tither officers are Leroy Troutner. vice-president; and It II i
Rot her, secretary-treasurer.
Activities of the meeting included plans for the Key Debate,
to be held early in the spring
quarter and the appointment of a
place soon after the Key Debate.
Any student interested in debating or participating in the interclass debate may get in touch with
the committee or with Mr. Eckert
at 4 o’clock in Room 49 evely
Monday.

M. C. ROSENBERG.

NYA Now
Student Aid
Program

WEEK DISPLAY

REPAIR WORK
iEXPERT
25, , off to students only upon

CAKE
SQUARES
I

ii.1,Mn

ff,

I squares and topped
it Ii !toiling. about half th.
price of laver ealies

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

presenting student body cards.

S. J. Watch Repair Shop
4,210

sari

S. 1st, 4th fl., Twohy Bldg

*

221-223 South Second Street
ipposite Ywr A

DRAMA

AWS Presents
Benefit For
Finnish Relief
Sponsored by the
Associated le.
Students, a benefit progi
Finnish relief will be prestegi
... the student body next
Timor
at eleven o’clock in
the
ITIVn

ThReautbeyr.

um,

Seimers, acting prosier.
of AWS, Is the chairman
of
entertainment program, whiche
be presented under the theme
"Rhyme, Reason, and Rhythm’’,
Comedy acts and singing w
hi. included on the bill. it was
a
notinced. The program la opre
all students free of charge.
"We won’t charge admissiee
Miss Seimers declared_ .:117 fir
want your contributions."

Graduates
For March
Announced

- Thirty students are calends!
for graduation in March, moordle
to Miss Viola Palmer, assists
registrar The following will r
ceive bachelor of arts deems. i
post-graduate credentials:
Homer Alfred Alderman, Kites
Beth Anderson, Irene E. Bennet
F-sther Lucile Bunting, Betty Mi
Corey, Mildred Mervin NEL Mu
linight Davies, Dont& Anne 1
Ferrari, Gertrude Denny, Robe
Charles Doerr.
Harry Wilson Edwards, E. Roc
Ellorin, Helen Forbes Fogad ,
Levetta Hosier, Dan Clarence
Rea Mars
Hobart
Lopez,
Frederick C. Merrick, Bellew
Franklin Naylor. Thelma Delon
Nissen.
Marjorie Belle Piner, Helen
izabeth Grieg Polifka, Joe
inato, Bernice Harriett Banda
Harold Lawson Smith, Th011111
Oral Stevens. Lorin Rhoads Tod
Daniel Randall West, John EN
Weybrew, Naomak
son
Wickliffe Donald James William

Boxing Show Set
For Tomorrow

tCentsnurd from Page Tao)
I !err a. Murdock appears to bell
class of the new crop of welts
(Continued from Page One)
As the playwright whose main weights.
fo
action is sitting in the reception 1,.,:ii: r113,5.-pTouanycliore.lassat,,i8:.,rnoati
mend
room in the vain hope of securing .wil h four eVenly-inatehed
th
.
.
an interview with the producer,
Henry Marshall, veteran of many :,:iitlitill,o1:::-1. rNinag,thibin,
.xneto"..Gusto Cone
ccoeilileengte pinrodruechteiaornssa,Lhas looked ex_
11
1 and Bill Everding furnishing
Eve
Hid) Tremaine, well-known com- I conipetition. Tall. rangy
with W
edian. is well -cast as Glogauer. should be the toughest,
erratic producer, and hi. and Rob superior boxing skill.
I /Gen’ am Kammerling. German I
Two Novice %Mists, JO
If
director, are featured effectively Groves and Aubrey Minter,
college lid
Kincaid’s
ill many of the studio scenes.
out for Jim
Thew bet
, in the 155 -pound class.
wInnisl
I met recently with Minter
NOTICES
be it
JuniorSenior Mixer committee a close decision. Groves will
meeting today in Miss Dimmick’s to redeem himself, and may
office at 12:30. Bob Payne, Alice Kincaid. Pacific Coast Interpol*,
ii
Good. Alberta Gross, Bob Fisher:ate champion . Kincaid wm
ou at
Leroy Hill, Louie DiPoalo. Please one of the five Orient-trl
, be there.
--Selma Kann.
’ boxers.
all

Ski club meeting today in Room
I of the Art building, at 12:30.
meeting to plan this week -end
trip. On to Yosemite!
G. Jorgensen.

- Popular Swing Records ems each
I
10c
Oc
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
Ti’,,

I

New and Used Radios
I pen untd 9 P.M
West San Oak’s
Col 3036

WEEKLYIEYETEMS
IIEADACHS8?
tirednale
Earle afternoon
are often 01!
ind
eyelet
’icsult of inefficient
Ballard 1100

DIE. LAWRENCE
OPTOMI,P,
BANK OF AMERICA

